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PRESS RELEASE
A special stall has been set up at the Delhi Pavilion of the ongoing India International Trade Fair (IITF)
to create voter awareness amongst people regarding Special Summary Revision - 2022 : Dr Ranbir
Singh.
The aim of setting up the stall at the IITF is to reach out to young people to enroll as voters: CEO.
Response to this stall has been extremely encouraging, and many young people have applied for voter
cards at the help desk using the 'Voters Helpline App.': New Delhi DEO Monica Priyadarshini.
Distribution of masks and voter awareness material at the India International Trade Fair making
positive impact.
Office of the CEO Delhi will hold special camps on November 27 and 28 across all polling stations in
the city to facilitate enrolment of voters, as part of the special summary revision (SSR) exercise.

NEW DELHI:

25th November 2021

The Chief Electoral Officer of Delhi Dr. Ranbir Singh today informed that a special stall has been
established at the Delhi Pavilion of the ongoing India International Trade Fair (IITF) to assist voters,
particularly the youth, as part of the special summary revision exercise. This initiative has been taken by
the New Delhi District Election Office.
According to the Chief Electoral Officer, since the event attracts a large number of young people, this
decision was made to assist young people who have already turned 18 or will turn 18 by 1st January
2022 but are not on the voters list, as well as other left out voters.
Dr. Singh further said that visitors to this stall are encouraged to follow the official handles of
@ceodelhioffice on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube, as youth are the most important and
dynamic sector of the population, and their influence can significantly boost electoral awareness,
particularly through their widespread use of social media.
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New Delhi District Election Officer Ms Monica Priyadarshini said that a ‘special team’ has been stationed
at the Delhi Pavilion booth to educate visitors about the Voter Helpline app, which is the simplest way
for any kind of voter-related assistance. She also mentioned that the response of visitors to this stall has
been very positive, and many young people have applied for new voter cards at the helpdesk using the
'Voters Helpline App.' She was happy that “youngsters are able to submit Form-6 for voter registration
within minutes.”
Dr. Singh also mentioned that the Office of the Chief Electoral Officer of Delhi will hold special camps on
November 27 and 28 across all polling stations in the city to facilitate enrolment of voters, as part of the
special summary revision (SSR) exercise.
Dr. Singh further said that the response to this stall has been extremely encouraging and special
activities like distribution of masks and voter awareness material have garnered wide appreciation.
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